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Student power: real influence or real illusion
By Erica Tower
SUMMER MUSTANG ARTS AND FEATURES EDITOR

Cal Ptily students and administrators have
long clashed on important matters that affect
the university as a whole. The most recent
squahhle: the funding and construction of the
Sports Complex that came with a hefty price
tag of $6 million.
Many students supported building such a
deluxe facility while others, however, specifical
ly non-athletes and agriculture students, were
not in favor of a project that wt)uld inevitably
gobble several acres of viable farmland. Though
many opptments of the complex aggressively
voiced their disapproval, in the end. Cal Poly
President Warren Baker and his administration
got their way, leaving many to question how
much influence and power students actually
have.
Students may voice their concerns or com
plaints through AsstKiated Students Inc., cam
pus clubs and the Mustang Daily.
ASl President Angie Hacker said that Baker
and his administration dt) have the authority to
strike down any resolution that ASl passes and
that it di>esn’t have the power to make policy
changes without the approval of the Cal Poly
president. Yet, she stressed that students do
have a lot more pciwer than they realize.
“Students have a great deal of influence
because they have a lot of access to administra
tion that other students at different universities
don’t have," Hacker said. “Students are given
greater responsibility at Cal Poly because our
ASl is more advanced than many other col
leges. They can work one-on-one with adminis
trators and influence decisions on a committee
level.”
Hacker suggested that if a student has a con
cern, whether it is dissatisfaction with a univer
sity policy or Campus Dining, that they should
approach ASl for assistance by bringing their
complaint to their college council meeting.

“The concerns discussed at individual college
council meetings come hack to the ASl Board
of [directors, who have the ability to make res
olution,” Hacker said. “If a student wants to
make a policy change it is best that they come
to us first because we are trained to deal with
administration and already have existing rela
tionships with these people.”

the Mustang Daily. The paper is funded solely
through advertising and, thus, enjoys a lot more
freedom from administrative impediment than
A Sl.
Mustang Daily Business Manager A.J.
Schuermann said he could not recall a time
when someone in authority tried to shut down
or censor the paper.

“ ... no one in authority has ever threat'
ened to censor or punish the Daily."
A J. Schuermann

"Students have a great deal o f influence
because they have a lot o f access to
administration that other students at dif'
ferent universities don’t have."
Angie Hacker
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ASt president Angie Hacker (top left) and Mustang Daily Business M anager A.J.
Schuermann (bottom right) say that, even though it is limited, students have access to
venues to voice their opinions and influence the students and faculty of Cal Poly.
Hacker als<.) said that there was importance
in unity over solidarity and that having ASl
behind a cause will Uxik much better to the
administration. Ultimately though, she said
that ASl is realistic about the amount of power
it has because it is only able to recommend
changes.
If committees and corporations (such as
A Sl) are not a student’s forte, he or she may
also chiHise to voice an opinion in writing via

“The risk of stopping the Mustang Daily and
the bad publicity it would bring likely outweigh
the risk of having something bad published,”
Schuermann said. “1 don’t really know the
extent to which an administrator could stop the
paper because of the contract that we are under,
between Foundation and the state of California,
is to put out the paper everyday.”
When controversial material does appear in
the l')aily, Schuermann said that he usually only

gets complaints.
“A few times when students have published
questionable material that angered faculty, 1
will get a lot of phone calls from people who are
disgusted or dismayed,” he said. “But no (me in
authority has ever threatened to censor or pun
ish the Daily.”
Tlie most common way that students voice
their opinions are through letters to the editor,
which can easily he e-mailed to the Mustang
Daily office.
Summer Mustang Editor-in-Chief Sonia
Slutzki said that the newspaper has always had
a policy of printing every letter it receives,
although it does reserve the right to make the
decision whether or not to print something.
“Generally, all letters to the editor are print
ed and are only edited for profanity and gram
matical errors,” she said.
Computer engineering senior, Mike Sullivan,
who wrote a weekly column for the Mustang
Daily last year, said that he experienced great
creative freedom.
“NoK)dy told me what to write about or
what was tcx) much,” he said.
Sullivan, who is the president of the Gay,
Lesbian and Bi.sexuals United (GLBU ) also said
that as far as clubs are concerned, students have
a lot more power to voice their opinion and
evoke change than in previous times. Recently
the GLBU held a gay pride rally at Cal Poly for
the first time ever and received little opposition
from students or administration.
“It was the most extreme thing a Cal Poly
club has ever done and it was really well
received,” Sullivan said.
Sullivan added that when the GLBU first
tried to get started in the 1970s, the Cal Poly
President at that time (Rc^bert Kennedy) was
completely opposed to it and tried to stop the
club from K'ing formed.
“These days it’s a lot different," he said.

Cal Poly curriculums breed bureaucracy

Foundation: the elusive piggybank

By Kat DeBakker

dents or for John Q. Public to proposej

By April Pack

a course," he said. “Usually the person)
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Why is a student required to take a
course in Asian Art Survey or
Introduction to Vegetable Sicience in
order to graduate? Lix)k to not one
person but many groups and commit
tees for the answer t(> this seemingly
mind-K)ggIing question.
“If you are asking who is really
respvmsible for courses, the answer is
‘the faculty’ at the various levels, with
the (faculty) Senate having primary
authority,” said John Harrington,
director of the University General
Education Program and chair of the
General
Education
Program
Committee. “For GE (general educa
tion) courses, there is simply the
extra approval of GE faculty. In other
words, the prcKcss is designed to be
collegial.”
According to the office of
Academic
Programs,
the
GE
Committee is composed of a director
and eight committee members: Two
from the College of Science and
Mathematics, two from the College
of Liberal Arts, and one fnnn each of
the “four professional colleges.” The
provost appoints the GE Committee
members after consulting with the
Academic Senate.
The actual prtKess of chtxising
which classes will he required
involves more red tape than one may
expected.

“Whether for the major or for
General Education, cla.sses arc pro
posed by the academic departments,
apprin-ed by the college curriculum
committees, then the deans, then the
Academic Senate Curriculum com
mittee, the Academic Senate, and,
finally, the provost," Harrington said.
The GE courses also need approval
by
the
General
Education
Committee, “based on the recom
mendation of area committees with
specific expertise,” Harrington said.
Major and minor courses arc the
responsibility of individual depart
ments, acciirding tii Mark Shelton,
associate dean of the College of
Agriculture.
In the case of the College of
Agriculture, Shelton said, it must
work with the committees to
“approve significant changes, as well
.as new programs.”
Individual faculty members often
write proposals for courses, but they
cannot send them in without the
approval of their departments,
Harrington .said.
There is a form available on the
GE Committee Web page for class
proposal, and it appears that anyone
could print it out and submit it.
Harrington explained why this usual
ly does not happen.
“Because all funding comes
through departments and because
departments must take responsibility
for cinirses, it would be hard for stu

who will teach the course, or at lease
be the main person teaching thei
course, actually writes the proposal.'
Even if someone outside a depart-<
ment propo.sed a course, one depart-,
ment would have to assume responsi-'
bility.”
According

to

the

Office

of!

Academic Affairs, there are three GEI
Area Committees that advise the GEj
Committee on courses and programs
within each area, and review existing
courses. The three committees —
Communication,

Arts

and

Humanities; Mathematics, Science
and Technology; and Social and
Behavioral Sciences — are composed
of seven members each, including
one student.
At least four of the members and
the student must be from depart
ments in the subject area. The GE
Committee

appoints

the

Area

Committee members after consulting
with the Academic Senate.

i

Members of all committees serve
“three-year renewable terms that are
staggered to promote continuity,”
according to the Office of Academic
Affairs. “Individuals must have a
demonstrated interest in general edu
cation.”
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Ask any Cal Poly student what the
function of the Cal Poly Foundation
is, and you will probably get blank
stares and Kxiks of confusion. In a
casual .survey administered to stu
dents in the University Union, ten
people could not come up with an
answer.
One person responded,” Is that
what the schixil is built on?”
Well, she was right in a sense.
Someone who can attest to this is
Robert Ambach, the asscKiate execu
tive director of Foundation. He said
when the California State University
(C SU ) system was first set up, it did
n’t want the actual universities to do
commercial activities. So many of
the state universities set up separate
foundations or auxiliaries to run
bookstores and dining facilities. In
1940, the Cal Poly Foundation was
created, a non-profit organization
completely separate from the univer
sity, yet Uxated on campus, next dtx)r
to University Police. The two do not
.share a budget, but the Foundation
provides money back to the sch(X>l
every year so the president can use it
for scholarships.
Ambach said that last year the
Foundation gave $1 million to the
university.
F(xxl Services (any f(X)d vendor on
campus) and the El Corral Bixikstore

(the on-campus Kx)kstore) are the
two major functions of Foundation.
These two entities cover their own
operating ct»ts, and any additional
income is given to Foundation. This
money, in turn, is given back to the
university in the form of scholarships,
Ambach said.
Nancy Williams, director of
Campus Dining, said that the budget
for F(xxl Services is a little over $ 13
million a year. Williams said that she
has worked at other universities
where there was not a Foundation. In
the Cal Poly system, Fcxxl Services
works as independent businesses
rather
than
being
subsidized.
Williams said they strive for better
customer service since they must
draw customers in to make money
becau.se just as all businesses, if they
don’t make money, they will be shut
down. But it should be noted that
Fotxl Services has no competition on
campus and are the only vendors
offered.
Another
important
role of
Foundation is collecting gifts that are
left to the university. If someone sets
up a trust fund that goes to the
sch(X)l, the Foundation collects the
money and sets it up in the “endow
ment program” for investment.
“We then have our asset manager
try to maximize the value and set up
scholarships or whatever the donors

see FOUNDATION, page 7
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The little people who pull the strings behind the scenes
By Anne Guilford
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
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Fred Mills, communications and records coordinator for the University
Police Department, helps direct the emergency services on campus

Every day students have problems
they need help with. The people who
help them generally are not the big
wigs or head honchos. They don’t
have important sounding titles or
fancy offices or recognition. But they
are impt)rtant people nonetheless
who do their best to provide students
with essential services and keep
things around campus running.
They are the force behind the
scenes.
“You dial 911 from any campus
phone and you get us,” said Fred
Mills, the communications and
records
coordinator
for
the
University Police Department.
Mills supervises the 911 Center,

N e e d CASHP

which is on duty 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. The dispatchers also
handle the Police Department’s busi
ness phone line.
Dispatchers link the people who
need services with the people who
can help them.
“We can he the catalyst to bring
the solution and tho.se seeking the
solution together,” Mills said.
Cal Poly dispatchers have skills
that surpass the training they receive
at the di.spatcher academy. A special
program trains them to give callers
with “pre-arrival” medical instruc
tions tor things like CPR, the clear
ance of airway obstructions, child
birth and how to take care of the vic
tim and what to do at the scene of the
incident before help arrives.
“Nohcxly can just sit and he a dis
patcher,” said Cindy Campbell, the
associate director of the University
Police Department. “It takes a unique
person to he a dispatcher.”
Mills said that the most rewarding
parr of the job is “knowing that in the
context of a campus community, we
have the ability to make a difference

in someone’s life.”
During their careers at Cal Poly,
nearly every student must go to the
cashier’s windows in the administra
tion building to pay for registration, a
parking permit, a student account
payment or a citation.
Lydie Mason, an accounting tech
nician, is among the people who work
there. She said that the most impor
tant part of her job is providing stu
dents with customer service, which
can be a challenge when students get
impatient about registering for classes
or having to pay for something they
would rather not.
She also helps students and their
parents with any problems that may
come up with registration and stu
dent accounts.
“The most rewarding part is when
you see the students light up,” Mason
said.
Another person who comes into
contact with many people who come
to campus is Rene Sandoval, an
Information Desk attendant and
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By Erica Tower

Air pollution kills more than auto crashes
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The next time you get behind the wheel, remember that your exhaust
may kill more pet>ple than the drunken driver next to you.
According to a recent study published in the jourm^l Science, more peo
ple are killed by pollution from cars, trucks and other transportation sources
each year than by traffic crashes. It is widely knoun that these gases, main
ly carbon dioxide or o:one, are blamed for causing global warming. Yet this
study is the first indication that harmful emissions may have an immediate
adverse affect on your health.
“The message in our study is that there are real and immediate health
benefits in reducing greenhtiuse gases,” said l^bra Lee Davis, a professttr at
C'amegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh. “The effects (of automobile
emissions) are not just long term.”
Burning fossil fuels, such as in gasoline in cars, can create air pollutants
SC) small that they are easily inhaled. These harmful particles — such as
ozone and carKm dioxide — may cause people to die prematurely from
heart disease, asthma and other breathing di.sorders, according to the study.
“There are more than 1,0CH? reports from 20 different countries all show
ing that you can predict a certain death rate based on the potency of pol
lution in a particular area,” Davis said.
In the report re.searchers also estimated that thousands of lives could be
saved if four major cities passed legislation to clean up their air. Cutting
greenhouse gases in New York C'ity: Sao Paulo, Brazil; Santiago, Chile; and
Mexico City could save approxim;itely 60,000 lives over the next 20 years.
The newly published data is consistent with a WorKi Health
Organization study that estimated air pollution would cause about 8 million
deaths worldwide by the year 2020.

Ben & Jerry's acts against sweat shops
Bc'n Cashen, co-founder of Ben 6i|erry’s I lomemade Ice CTeam, may sinm
be giving college students a reason to scream besides ice cream.
In.spired by the anti-sweat .shop movement (an issue that also received
much attention from the Cal Poly Progressive Student Alliance), C'oheti is
laying the foundations in Los Angeles for the nation’s first high profile,
“sweat-free” clothing line.
Cohen estimated that the clothing could be in college bookstores as early
as the as next year and at prices not much higher than what students pay
now, according to an article in the Tribune.
“The conventional wisdom is that we have to have sweat ««hops because
that is the only way that we can make stuff cheap enough that people are
willing to buy,” Cohen said. “We believe that’s nor true."
The clothing factory, which t'ohen plans to open in an era of rising labor
debate, will potentially be music to the ears of the C'al Poly PSA, who has
fought to bring only the products "sweat free" factories to the campus and
the city. Last winter, the PSA organized a peaceful protest outside of the
GAP in downtown San Luis Obispo to show their disapproval of the store’s ,
labor practices, which include the use of sweatshops.
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Local com puter enthusiasts trade
information superhighway for runway
By April Pack
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

t seems umisual that com
puter “peeks’’ wouU have
tashion
sense.
Sliawn
lacques, Jason Sumahat ami
Tvler Wai^ner are three local com
puter proLirammers who h.ive yttne
.1^ 1 mst the t^rain atiJ proveJ this
stereotype wronti.
Jacques an J Waiiiter were no
stranger to t.tshioti shows. They had
seen a tew in their time .inJ were
riot h ippy with what they saw. They
knew th.it they h.ul the cap.ihihty to
put on one ot their own .iiui to do it
better.

I

The duo he^an tormulatinf» the
idea ot their own tashion show hy
takinj; into consideration things
that they liked from other shows
while casting» away aspects they disliked. Models walkint» down runways were horinti — their vision was
one ot dancing, sintiinr; and choreojjraphy.
The first step was to j’et a recoK'
nizahle n.ime tor the show. They
.ipproachet-l their triend Sumahat
who h.ul modeled in tashion shows
before and also had a company that
the production could he operated
under: Blue Dove Productions. This
company was created two years ajjo
hy Sumah.it to help companies who

need a higher profile,
“Our yoal is to tocus on local
clothing stores, local talent, and
local issues,” Jacques said,
This year’s and last year’s issue
was A ll'iS awareness, and the show
will donate a portion ot its proceeds
to the AIl^S Support Network ot
San Luis Ohispo County. The show
¡.¡rossed $1,000 tor the network last
year.
Even rhounh Sumahat, Warner
and Jacques were amateurs to the
tashion husine.ss, last year’s show
proved to he a success. It featured
local talent sinyiny and dancinii
while wearing clothes from local
merchants. Wajiner said that the

models include professional dancers,
some ot Sumahat’s students and others who have never been on stage
before.
“ T h e ▼”
s h o w
started
out as an
opportU'

saw was that there are tew things
where ymi can get dressed up and
enjoy yourself in a dignified way."
Wagner
explained

“The show started out as an oppor^
¡y fin g SOmC h i g h e r cL lS S

that in San
Ohispo,
it a person
ca n ’t
wear

entertainment to wv*.»
San Luis
niry to Ohispo.. .there are few pLices where Berkenstocks
and
jeans,
b r i n g
you can get dressed up and enjoy
then
they
s o m e
yourself
in
a
dignified
w
ay.”
would
not
h igbe r 

ci a s s
Tyler Wagner support the
event.
activity ti)
fashion show creator
“Last year
San Luis
O h is p o ,"
people were
Wagner said. “One problem that we ama:ed; they said it was the best
show they had ever seen in San Luis
Ohispo,” Jacques said.
He explained that many said that
the pritduction was comparable to
shows in Las Vegas or Hollywood.
’íK
Jacques said that people expected to
)ust see models walking down the
runway, however, they got much
more than that.
This year’s show, “Emerald Moon
Rising,” has grown from last year,
'v:-?
with
models (twice as many last
year), 25 musical numbers per
formed and around 250 outfits mod
eled.
“In one show models can express
themselves, learn, grow, and enter
tain the audience, so everyone gets
it#a sense ot accomplishment, and it is
a win for all people involved,”
Jacques said.
t
I le said that last year pettple were
very skeptical about the show,
thinking that they did not have the
resources, the talent or the motiva
tion to make it successful.
“Hopefully, we will prove them
wrong again," Jacques said.
Performances for the show will
run on Sept. 27, 28 and 29 and O ct.
4, 5 and 6 at the Centerpoint
Theatre, ItKated at 150 South St.
SiKial hour is at 7 p.m. and perfor
mance is at 8 p.m. Tickets are $40
each for the gala opening and $25
for all other performances. Tickets
can he purchased hy check or cash
at the Bladerunner ITay Spa and
COURTESY PHOTO/SHAWN JACQUES
G ig i’s M editerranean C afe,
hy
This year's fashion show entitled 'Emerald M oon Risisng' will run on Sept. 27,28 and 29 and O ct 4,5 and 6 at the Centerpoint Theatre located V ISA or MasteK'ard hy calling 596at ISO South St. just outside downtown San Luis Obispo. Like last year's show, a portion of the proceeds raised at the event will be donated to
0717 or online at ww’w.emeraldthe A ID S Support Network of San Luis Obispo County.
moon.org.
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N irvana influences rock 10 years after ‘Nevermind^
By Jason Mann
T he La n ter n ( O

h io

S t a t e U .)

(U -W IR E) C O LU M BU S, Ohio
— The musical landscape of 1991
doesn’t seem all that different from
the one that exists today.
Vapid pop music was king. Rap had
abandoned its nnits. Rock ‘n’ roll was
out of touch with its rebellious past.
Punk was practically dead. Big tours
,md big productions took precendence over musical craftsmanship.
Nirvana’s “Nevermind,” for a time,
changed all that.
The band came up out of the
Seattle music scene in the late 1980s.
Singer/guitatist Kurt Caibain and
bassist Krist Novoselic started the

group that eventually became
Nirvana in 1985. Drummer Dave
Grohl, now singer/guitarist of the Fixi
Fighters, joined the band in 1990.
Along with bands such as Sonic
Youth, Mudhoney and Soundgarden,
Nirvana was a key player in under
ground hard rock during that time.
Fueled by M TV ’s airplay of “Smells
Like Teen Spirit,” “Nevermind”
seemed to come out of nowhere to
revohitiitnize the music scene.
Nirvana tintk down popular music’s
icons, artists such as Michael Jack.son,
Guns N’ Roses, Metallica, U2, Van
Halen and Madonna, exposing them
as overrated, out-of-touch dinosaurs.
Everyone remembers the album’s
wide-ranging hits: the aforemen

tioned “Spirit," which became an hardly complicated, nor was the
anthem for di.saffccted youth; “Come album Nirvana’s best. Certainly, the
As You Are," with its haunting music mattered, hut it was the atti
refrain of “No, 1 don’t have a gun;” tude that made Nirvana noteworthy.
“Nevermind” made alternative
the intense “In Bloom;” and
“Lithium," with its miKking tone and mainstream; it made being a freak
seem acceptable, or maybe even ctxtl.
fun-to-sing lyrics.
But, the album’s appeal expands
However, the feeling didn’t last.
beyond its radio hits: the somber
In fact, part of the reason Cobain
appeal of “Something In the Way;" was unable to cope with success was
the fiery rage of “Territorial Pissings;” because his music was co-opted by
and the cheerful, witty “On a Plain." jocks, frat boys and metalhcads.
The album’s success helped launch These groups had tormented Cobain,
the careers of numennis bands, such and other kids like him, while he
as Pearl Jam, Alice in (Chains, Nine grew up in a small, blue collar town
Inch Nails, Stone Temple Pilots, that didn’t nderate quiet, sensitive
Rage
Against
the
Machine, kids who acted differently.
Alternative was basically a mean
Radiohead and countless others.
Tlie songs on “Nevermind" were ingless term (if it ever meant any

thing, anyway) that described the
clothes everyone was wearing and the
music everyone listened to. It was
inherently a contradiction.
Sti why didn’t the revolution that
the music promised ever happen?
Why is the music world now domi
nated by boy bands, rap-metal
poseurs, macho thugs and emptyheaded 14-year-old girls?
The answer, of course, is that music
is cyclical. Popular music’s sacred
cows will get their just dessert in the
end. The next big thing will be along
to give the music industry a swift kick
in the pants. Htipefully, that time will
be sixm.
Because rtKk ‘n’ roll desperately
needs another Nirvana.
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‘Mandolin’ needs a bit more fine'tuning
pife*

By Anne Guilford

mances.

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

romance scene is when Peremiia

T he

becomes

only

ctinvincin^»

jealous

and

dances

provocatively with another man
^ ^

L-orellis
M anJolin” is a

dance during; a community gather-

heautitiil tilín.

ins, which the Italian soldiers host

heauritiil,

ed and played music tor.

M
Ä
^^1

T he people

f

are

rhe

because Corelli doesn’t ask her to

.scenery and sets are heaiititnl, and

Mandras was too stitt and there

the cinematography and soundtrack

was no evidence ot history between

are heaiititul. It is a treat tor the

he and Peremiia. The script did not

eyes and ears.

allow tor enough dialotjue between

But hetore the climax, the beauty
ot the tilm may he the only thinn

the two to show any connection or
attection.

C orelli

and

Pereyiiia

that keeps the attention ot viewers.

spend a lot ot time watchint; each
The movie is set in World War 11 other hut not doiny anythiti^j and
.Arfiostoli, the capital city iit then suddenly make love iti the tor-

i-i.

V’^^*v

Cephallonia (a tireek island) and

est. There is not evidence ot devel

begins just hetore G reece’s entrance

opment tor either relationship.

into

m¡

’ a:'ií£-■Skt

^
’.f■
^.; -. ■'

A

•,/-'

•aii_

f' M h

the

contlict.

Peremiia

Atter the romantic lovemakint:

(Penelope C ru:, “All the Pretty

scene, the tast pace is heiizhtened

Horses") is the daut;hter ot the

when Mussolini surrenders to Great

town’s doctor/wise man IV. Iannis

Britain causinj: the Germans to take
the island’s occupation. Good

(British actor John Hurt). PereKuia
is in trainint» tt> become a doctor

yiiys hecotne had j>uys and had i>uys

herselt. She becomes betrothed to

become t>ood yuys when Italian stil-

the hunkiest youn^ tisherman in

diers attempt to detend the island’s

the villatje, Mandras (C hristian

citizens against Nazi troops and uive

Bale,

their weapons to Greek resistance

“American

Psycho")

just

hetore he leaves tt) tiylit the Axis
powers in Albania.

r-i"

While

¿ ií

are Konr
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COW

Penelope Cruz and Nicholas Cage star in ‘Captin Corelli's Mandolin'currently playing at movie theaters.
The film made $7.2 million in its opening weekend.

life on the
s h e lt e r e d
i s l a n d

tijjhters.

Prepare

to

inn

cUmax, tkc hcauty o f
thc film may be the only thing that
keef^s the attention o f viewers."

viewers

to eringe at
the destruction

ano

murder.
T he

most

much the same except tor the occa

lovable and helievahle ch.iracter is

sional reports ot local hoys dyinn in

Or. Iannis. Hurt does well as the

battle. Perenuia’s h>ve tor Mandras

almost om niscient father, nently

he>;ins to fade while he is none and

nuidinn his dauiJhter, nB’inn advice
to the naive villaners. He acts con

then

is nearly

toryotten

when

Italian soldiers invade the island on

fidently

April ?0, 1941.

because he knows that the island

The

Remember : Voices Carry .

shell

shocked. The battle scenes are well
____________ ----------------------------- - Jo n e , caus-

_______

remains

HOW TO BE A BETTER NEIGHBOR— STEP #13:

he

suihht>rn

citizens

durinn

the

occupation

of

will eventually return to its onninal

Arnostoli refuse to surrender to the

state since, in the past, it has always

Italians and innore the soldiers as

recovered somehow from its chron
well as they can. Perenuia does tiH> ic battles and earthquakes.
until her father is assinned to pro
Dr. Iannis aids in the delivery ot

r*i->***
m

vide riK)m and Kiard tor Captain

the movie’s main message: even in

A ntonio C orelli (N icolas Cane,

times of war and contlict, people are

“The Family Man") in exchanne for

human and no matter who they are

medical supplies.

or where they are from, they can

Perenuia’s prejudices start to sub

find common ground to share and

side once she realizes the Italian

can make contributions to each

soldiers really have no interest in

others’ lives. The movie illustrates

annression and view the iKCupation

that life will continue despite any

as a Grecian holiday complete with
singing, dancing, beach picnics and
romance. And although Pereguia

attempts to destroy it — even after
tragedy, things will return to the
^,,y

denies it for a time, Corelli steals

a gm>d job

her heart with his passionate mandolin performances.

portraying the soldiers as human

The development of the romance

city op

» an i.uia OBISPO

m e s s a g e

bro u g h t

to

you

by

the

o ffice

of

n e ig h b o r h o o d

s e r v ic e s

.
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the

villagets

do.

had. Cage especially butchered the

Corelli should “Hurry up and get it

Italian hy over-emphasizing the
vowel endings and tongue rolling
,„.,j paying little attention to any
other part of the language.

interesting

As heautitul as the tilm was to

editing ot medium close-ups and

watch, it lagged in the middle.

cinematography — very sexy and
very heautitul. Not one gasp or

Those with short attention spans
,p.^y ,.|ved to wait for it to come out

protest was heard frtmi the mostly

j,,., videt) so they can tast-torward

senior citizen audience.

through the slow parts, hut those

But neither Bale as Mandras nor

more accustomed to oddly

Cage as C-orelli were able to portray
realistic lovers of Cruz’ character.

p;,j;vd foreign films may not notice,

There was no chemistry or true
Th is

as

Howevet, everyone’s accents were

tastefully done with

WIN NnonooMooM

them

announced loudly that Pereguia and

the film was a non-stop adrenaline
rush. T he lovemaking scene is

W O M U N O TO
I m p k o v e OUII

to

takes far too long. O ne viewer

on! But once the sparks start to fly,

NeXT: Ybu NevtR Know who's
Listcnino.

and allows the viewers to warm up

attection conveyed in the pertor-
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Not even the ‘head honchos’ know who runs the show
As a journalist, 1 have come to
learn that in any large organization,
to find out what is really going on,
one must go to the people on the
frontlines. When 1 was assigned to
_
a n s we r
C o m m e n t a r y chequestion of
who runs Cal Poly, 1 knew right
where to go — the students. They see
the inner workings of this university
day in and day out. Some of them live
here, and the majority of them spend
upward of five days a week here. If
anyone knows who runs Cal Poly, 1
thought, it wt)uld he the students.

taining the vending machines in The
Park.
Many of us would love nothing
more than to identify the source of all
responsibility as President Warren
Raker, although there is no doubt in
my mind that even he has no idea
who runs Cal Poly. Many students,
and probably a large number of staff,
maintain the belief that the inner
workings of this university are run
right out of Baker’s house, which is
located behind some trees directly
across from the journalism building.
(W hich, 1 might add, houses all
major university media and commu

''Many o f us would love nothing more than to identify
the source o f all responsibility as President Warren
Baker, although there is no doubt in my mind that even
he has no idea who runs Cal Poly. ”

The most popular answers were,
and 1 quote, “1 don’t know,” and “the
administration."
It is not surprising that most stu
dents do not know who runs this
establishment. 1 have been a student
here tor almost tour years, and 1 will
freely admit that 1 have no idea. In
tact, 1 truly believe that it pressed to
answer, most faculty would admit
that they, too, haven’t the faintest
idea. We all would like to think that
there is one omniscient being in
charge of everything on campus; per
sonally responsible tor Kith not open
ing enough sections of a particular
general education course and main

nication bodies — KCPR radio,
CPTV, and the Mustang Daily.
Coincidence? 1 think not.)
1 also find it important to note that
1 have never actually physically seen
Baker. In tact, for all 1 know, he could
have died back in 1909, and there
could be a whole black market for
Baker impersonators — people being
paid large sums of money for pretend
ing to be the president for graduation
events and donor dedications.
Another popular scapegoat is the
Foundation. Unfortunately, they
have not done much lately to dispel
the belief that they very well could be
responsible for running Cal Poly. Two

I think What
this! insititution
needs iS real
represfentation to
create an ideal
environment
for higher learning

Blah blablah blablablah u.
of the most highly publicized
Foundation ventures in the last few
years, the secret Pepsi contract and
the battle with Bello’s Sporting
GtKxls over use of the name “Cal
Poly,” are not the kinds ot operations
one would expect out of a supposedly
powerless non-profit organization.
The Foundation is in charge of
Campus Dining as well as El Corral
BtK>kstore, which many students view
as the rcxit of all that is evil.

Having written for the Mustang
Daily for two quarters, I have come to
the conclusion that there is not one
single person to blame. In fact, for
any particular thing that goes wrong,
such as the vending machine inside
the library reserve rmim K*ing t)ut of
Mountain I^w or the copy machines
in the agriculture building being out
of paper, there are approximately
5,000 people in 300 committees who
must have months of K>ard meetings

The infamous on-campus interview from hell
Many Cal Poly students would
agree it is difficult to get a job
through A.sstKiated Students Inc.,
but few students know the horrifying,
hiring process applicants go through.
Last year 1 thought 1 would get a
job
at
C o m m e n ta r y
figured that since 1 spent so much
time there swimming and working
out, 1 might as well get paid for it. I
applied for a lifeguard pnisition. 1
filled out an application and within a
week, the head lifeguard called me in
for an inter\ iew.
Prior to rhe interview, 1 wasn’t told
what the interview format would K*
like, nor was 1 told how to prepare for
I t , or even if 1 had to prepare for it at
all.
With three years of experience, 1
assumeii the heai.1 lifeguart.! would just
take a look at my resume and hire me
on the spot, and that the interview
ing priKess wiHild be as informal as
any other lifeguard position I’d inter

viewed for in rhe past. Well, 1 was while maintaining their respect?”
wrong.
Luckily 1 drank two cups of coffee
1 remember the day of my inter that morning instead of just one,
view clearly; I still haven’t recovered which allowed my wits to shine. I
from the embarrassment. 1 walked picked my way through it while
into the rcxrm and was greeted by five maintaining composure and confi
ASl asstKiates s tting behind a large dence.
banquet table. I immediately felt out
I can understand the need for such
of place in my T - ______________________________
_____________ detailed
ques
shirt and shorts,
tions. But the
while they were
I immediately felt out of
main
problem
with
this
system
dressed in suits place in my T-shirt and
and ties.
i
i -i
i
of interviewing is
As 1 sat down,
the lack of prepa
the panel started dressed in suits and ties/'
ration ASl gives
firing que.stions at
to its applicants. 1
me from left to
think
that
1
right. The more
would have been
questions
they
much more pre
asked, the more 1 wanted to sink far pared knowing what 1 was getting
ther into my seat until they couldn’t into. In my past interviews for life
sec me anymore.
guarding positions, things had been
Each question went from one sce very casual and laidback. So 1 figured
nario to another. They would ask: this would be no different. As you
“How would you address students can see, my interview was nothing
playing nxr rowdy in the shallow end? like a plea.sant walk in the park.
How would you keep your authority
My advice for the next ASl appli
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cant is to make sure yt)u know what
you’re getting into and be sure to ask
ahead of time for any preparation
tips. It might save you from a
moment of complete embarra-ssment.
Cory Dugan is a journalism senior
and Summer M ustang staff writer.

Correction
The “Undef'age
Drinking: Fight for your
right to party” comment
tary in last week’s
Summer Mustang ran
withiiut a byline.
The U-Wire column
was written by Kara
Cogswell of the Oregon
Daily Emerald.
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editorial policy and uni
versity affairs. Letters
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be mailed, faxed, deliv
ered or e-mailed to mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an
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before anything gets done.
There is nothing 1 wt)uld rather do
more than continue to speculate
about exactly who is in charge, hut
you’ll have to excu.se me, I’m late for
President Baker impersonation try
outs.

business manager A.J.Schuermann

FAX (805) 756-6784
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smoothly. He makes sure that people are lifting
weights properly and exercising safely. He also
checks out equipment and is available to advise continued from page 2
students on how to make their workout more effec
tive. But most importantly, it someone gets hurt in
intended purpose was,” Ambach said.
the exercise room, he is one of the first people to
Another
function
of
the
help them. He said that recently someone gashed a
hand while lifting weights that were too heavy. An Foundation is “sponsored program
ERA was able to take care of it.
accounting.” This is where “mostly
There are virtually unlimited resources available
government and some private organi
to students on campus. It takes people to maintain
these resources so they are running smoothly and zations contract with faculty mem
easy to use. One of the larger resources on campus bers because of their expertise,”
is the Robert E. Kennedy Library.
Ambach said. He explained that a
Sharon Andresen is a library assistant and a cir
faculty member could write a propos
culation supervisor. She is in charge of making sure
that all of the books in the regular stacks are in the al to do re.search. The outside granti
correct order so that students can find them readi ng agency gives Foundation money to
ly. She does this with the help of student assistants finance
the
research.
Then,
who regularly go through the shelves looking for
Foundation collects and distributes
out-of-place bixjks and journals.
Andresen is also responsible for billing notices, the grant.
placing and releasing holds’ on students’ records,
Funding student agricultural enter
and maintaining and fixing errors in the patron prise projects is another Foundation
database.
activity. These projects have helped
She is also a sexual harassment adviser on cam
produce such things as: the Cal Poly
pus and is on 10 committees for the library.
The most important and rewarding part of her ice cream, vegetables and wine.
job is dealing with the public, helping them with
Ambach said that Foundation has
problems and finding satisfactory solutions.
recently discussed the reasons for its
Sometimes people will come back, call or write to
thank her for helping them out with a big problem, anonymity to the students. And, he
.said, those that do know about it, just
she said.

FOUNDATION

continued from page 2

4'

building manager at the University Union and
an architecture major at Cal Poly.
His main responsibility is “keeping things run
ning smoothly” in the UU He comes into contact
with students, faculty, staff and visitors every day,
over the phone and in person. He makes sure that
people know where things are and answers many
other questions about the campus and the UU He
said he enjoys talking to new and prospective stu
dents who come to the Information Desk.
“I always have to treat everyone well and make
them feel welcome,” Sandoval said.
One of the more interesting incidents he had to
take care of happened last summer during a large
conference.
“We started getting phone calls from the botikstore because their lights were swaying,” he said.
One thousand people were dancing in Chumash
Auditorium, which is situated above the El Corral
Btxikstore. But only 500 are allowed to dance at a
time.
“We had to get on the loudspeaker, but they
wouldn’t listen to us,” Sandoval said.
The dancers finally calmed down when the
building managers made an appeal to the person in
charge of the conference.
Layne Heggen, a Rec Center exercise rtx3m
attendant (ERA ) and speech communication
majoTj^i^^nother^studen^v^^
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Sharon Andersen (above), a library assistant
and Rene Sandoval (below), an Information
Desk attendant, work behind the scenes to
smooth the everyday functions of the Cal Poly
campus.
S.

Í ’ <•'

assume that it is doing something
“evil and think it’s a money monger.”
“Part of it is that a lot of what we

O n Saturday, August 2 5 ,

do is transparent to the students and
even to some of the faculty and staff,”
Ambach said. “Unless you have a
grant or a contract as faculty, you

we wiill ne testin

our

probably don’t interact with one of
our staff.”
He explained that many probably
Kxik at Foundation and see it taking

early warning system sirens.

money in, but they don’t see where it
goes.
♦

“They don’t see that we are a non
profit, so we also have to have an

o

operating reserve in case there is ever
a dip in the economy or in enroll

n S a tu rd a y , A u g u st 2 5 , tlie S an L u is O L isp o C o u n ty E a rly W a rn in g

S y ste m siren s will h e tested to m ake ce rta in tKey are in p ro p er w orking
o rd e r. T k e sire n s will so u n d tw ice — at n o o n an d ag ain ak o u t tk irty

ment, so we can still provide the .same
services,” Ambach .said.
In the past, students have also
Kxiked unfavorably at the Foundation
for its decisions, specifically when it

m in u tes la te r. T k e siren s will sound {o r eikout iiv e m in u tes eack tim e.
T k is is a te st and does n o t require any a ctio n o n y ou r p art. l { you

made a $1 million deal with Pepsi so
the company could have a beverage
monopoly on campus. Another one

k c a r tk e siren s sou n d at any o tk e r tim e,
tk e re m ay ke an em erg en cy in you r area.

PH M
tm %
» m m we

T u rn on tke rad io im m ed iately to eitk er
9 2 0 A M , 1 4 0 0 A M , o r 9 8 . 1 F M . T k e se
S a n L u is O k isp o rad io sta tio n s and o tk e r a re a E m e rg e n cy A le r t S y stem
sta tio n s will k ro a d c a st essen tial em erg en cy in io rm a tio n and in stru ctio n s

of its public relations blunder was its
lawsuit

against

Bello’s

Sporting

Gexxis over the Cal Poly name,
which it lost.
Ambach said that there is a new
wave to get a favorable name out to
students and staff. The new executive
director, Frank Mumford, is striving
to work more closely with the univer
sity and with AsstKiated Students

on w kat you skould do.

Inc. (A SI), which is a similar non
profit organization set up to give ser

R em em k er, S atu rd ay , A u g u st 2 5 , it’s o n ly a test.

vices to the students. Ambach said
that there is a dialogue beginning
between these two large auxiliary
organizations.

Pacific Gas and
Elactric Company

WE DELIVER ENERGY.

Ambach said that Foundation has
also recently discussed its staff’s low
salaries in comparison to the state
university employees. Although the
benefit package is identical for both
organizations, Ambach said that they

Sp o n a o rel Ly tKe C ounty of San L u ii O tia p o O ffic e of Em ergency Servicea
and P acific Gaa and E lectric Com pany. Paid for Ly P acific Gaa and E lectric Company.

have lost many employees who have
found better paying jobs on the state
side.

Sports
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Mustang football gets
in 40-play scrimmage

T

he Cal Poly toothall team put a
40-play scrimmafie under its
pads Saturday at the Sport Complex
lower fields.
First-year Kxnhall coach Rich
Ellerson sat most of his first strinf»
players, while second-stringers used
the play inti time to hrush up t>n their
.skills.
Quarterback Seth Burtord con
ducted the offense h)t a few' plays of
the full-contact scrimmatje — which
included referees and a handful of
fans — tossinti a ^5-yard touchdown
to receiver Ryan McC'arty.
Burfoal later made way for backup
play caller Cdtris Peterson, a transfer
fn>m Tulane.
On the other side of the hall,
junu>r defeitsive end Havid Williams
picked off a Gahe Pal Porto deflec
tion for an interceptiim.
The ream held its final two-a-day
practice Sunday and heyan one-aday practices this week.
The Mustantis open the season
Sept. 1 against second-ranked
Montana.

4-'
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Burford on the air
Seth Burford isn’t just calling
plays from the huddle this week.
The Cal Poly quarterhack will
also he callint» the slmts Friday at 5
p in. on KGLW radio station 1 MO
AM.
Burford will appear on“CJall It
What You Want,” a weekly sports
talk show blasted hv Pavid James.
The Mustang play caller will he
joined hy Keyon lYndintj of the Los
Anjieles Clippers, Ciiesta Cxdlene
haskethall coach Rusty Blair and a
handful of taped quests fn>in the
l>allas CowKiys, New York Chants
and San Francisco 49ers.

Young heading south
Cal Poly’s all-time career nishinj;
leader Craij; Young has taken an
a.ssistant coaching position at
Southern O eg o n University.
Young, who holds the schtxil
record for career yards with 4,205
from 1996-99, will coach the linehackers at the NAIA schtxil in
Ashland.
Last season, the Raiders secured
the schiHil’s first hack-to-hack win
ning season, going 5-4 uiuler sixthyear head coach Jeff C')lson.

No place like home
C'al Poly men’s and women’s ten
nis teams may finally have a place to
call home this year.
After practicing and hosting
home meets everywhere from Cuesta
Qillege to IcKal country clubs the
past few .seasons, Cal Poly tennis
could he hack on campus for the
upcoming sea.stin.
The bids are finally squared away
and construction has begun on the
plot liKated behind Mott Gym. The
courts are scheduled to he ready hy
early November.
Sum m er M ustang sports editor
Brian Milne can be reached at
756-1796 or bmilne@calpoly.edu.
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Athletic Director Joh n M cC u tch eo n has h a d his fair share o f office w ork in his nine years at Cal Poly.

By Cory Dugan
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

he title of athletic director may sound
like just another administrative piisition held hy a person no one has ever
met, hired to improve the image of Cal Pi'ly.
Even though L^al Poly’s own athletic direc
tor |ohn McCaitcheon has his f.iir sh.ire of
office wiirk and meetings, he also strives to he
there for the athletes and coaches he was
hired to help.
After talking to McCutcheon, the answer
was simple. McCutcheon .said he is confident
his job IS to not only keep the image of the
Mustangs strong, but alsti make a difference in
the lives of student-athletes, both on and off
the field.
“In the nine years I have been here at
Cal Poly, I have had the opptirtunity to
build great relationships with all the coach
es and some players as well," he said. “If I
could, I would love to meet each athlete
individually, unfortunately because of my
busy schedule I am only able to talk with a
selected few.”

T

McCutcheon said the few relationships he
has with the athletes helps keep him young
and maintain his sights on why he got into
this business — for the athletes.
He added that uhi often people in his posi
tion don’t get the opportunity to keep in
touch with the students and Kise track of what
is really important.
“We .ire all here for the athletes," he said.
McC'utchetin said he enjoys working with
the students and coaches at C'al Poly and loves
to .see their winning attitude.
Even though Cal Poly is a rather small
schixd, McCutcheon said he is not surprised in
its drive to win.
Many of the solid relationships between
McCutcheon and the Cal Poly coaching staff
have evolved due to the many changes he has
made to the athletic department.
His first day on the job, McCutcheon .saw
there was one long picnic table and one phone
packed into an office for 18 employees, includ
ing the coaching staff of all athletics at C'al
Poly.
A lot has changed since the staff’s days at
the picnic table. Cal Poly’s athletic depart

ment has more than doubled its staff and h is
individual desks for everyone. McC'utcheon’s
most accredited achievement at C^il Poly was
the move ftom Division II competition to
Division 1, back in 1994.
Since then, McC'utcheon has been deter
mined to prove C'al Poly athletics has what it
takes to compete at the Division 1 level.
McCaitchetm was .ilso involved in the com
pletion of the Sports C'omplex, renov.itions to
Mott Gym, the current renovations to
Mustang Stadium and started camps for ath
letes to reach young kids.
McCutcheon, who was an a.sMKiatc athletic
director at Boston College before coming to
the CA'ntral C'oast, said he hopes to install a
similar winning tradition at C'al Poly.
“The sports arc still the same, the athletes
don’t play any harder, and the chills you get
once your team wins a close game are no dif
ferent as well," McCutcheon said.
McCutcheon added that he has no regrets
leaving a big university to come to Cal Poly.
“My family and 1 love the area and don’t
plan to leave any time s^xin," he said. “I’m a
Mustang thrtnigh and through."

Cal Poly's multi-talented administrator
By Jason Brennan
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Being a C'al Poly athletic admini.strator is not as
easy as it seems. It requires an athletic background
with experience in areas ranging from business to
education.
AssiK'iate Athletic Director Alison Cone fits
that mold and is an integral part of the athletic
department.
“The two big areas that 1 oversee are academics
and compliance,” said Cone, who received her
bachelor’s degree from Washington State before
moving on to Cal State L')omingue: Hills where
she received her master’s degree in education. “We
have people who run those two areas, so I just kind
of help them out."
C'one posts a humble demeanor when speaking
of her nde at Cal Poly. She also deals with person
nel issues, housing for athletes, letter of intent

signees and the Block P Organiration.
Her hands-on support with the “Night of the
Mustang" awards banquet and with the BKx:k P
Organization brings much-needed community
support to athletic events at Cal Poly.
“Alison dties a great job of getting people inter
ested in sports on campus,” said Victor Greco, a
former Cal Poly athlete. “She also helps to bring
recognition to athletes with the Night of the
Mustang banquet.”
The BIcKk P organization is a student-athlete
advisory group that encourages all athletes to sup
port the sports that they do not compete in. Q m e
said she feels this is essenti.il in creating awareness
to the different sports programs on campus. It also
sets the stage for the yearly Night of the Mustang
banquet that is a ceremony provided for all Cal
Poly athletes to attend.
“We Kxik forward to the ^4ight of the Mustang

every year," said Kurt Rubin, a Cal Poly hxitb.ill
player. “It’s a gixxl time to get to know other ath
letes in the department.”
Cone deals with many different functions in her
everyday work environment. kVie of her more dif
ficult job opportunities came last year when she
stepped out of the office and onto the tennis
courts to .serve as the women’s interim tennis
coach after head coach Daren Potkey resigned in
the middle of last seitson.
“1 just assisted in what was already there," Cone
said. “1 helped a lot with tran.sporting the players
to and from games and even did a little coaching.”
Cone had a decent tennis background as a play
er at Washington State University, but it was her
first experience as a collegiate coach.
She .said she was pleased with the work ethic of
the players and sees the same throughout the rest
of the C'al Poly athletes.

